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For some time, EY has worked with many organizations
who want to understand how tax can be best handled
as part of a shared service center (SSC) environment,
particularly where their enterprise is undergoing some
caf\g^ÕfYf[]ljYfk^gjeYlagfhjg[]kk&
Inspired by the increasing
frequency of this question and
on the basis of our learning
over the years in supporting
organizations to address the
challenges it raises, this report
has been designed to challenge
and expand thinking on how to
gain best value for tax in this
hjg[]kk&
This report will discuss the
major stages in the SSC life
cycle and how tax might be
impacted or incorporated
oal`afYÕfYf[]k`Yj]\k]jna[]
kljm[lmj]&
The themes discussed and
principles outlined are broadly
applicable to both large and
small organizations, and to
organizations operating out of
and into various geographies
ogjd\oa\]&
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Our experience over the years
has also indicated that there
are a number of core topics
or themes that need to be
considered in order to provide
complete value to organizations
in this space, including the
following which we address in
this report:
• Establishment of a clear
operating model
• Addressing the people
agenda
• Clarity around processes
• Governance risk and control
mechanisms
• Structure and plans around
data and technology

Stage

Setup

Basic effectiveness

Ongoing improvement

Sustainability

Future focus

Description

When considering setting up a tax SSC, what are
the issues and considerations that organizations
should contemplate, and what tax functions and
activities should they look to transfer?

When tax is still an emerging activity or process
within the SSC environment, we consider how to
identify leading practice and gain value from the
transition.

When advising a maturing SSC, we look
kh][aÕ[YddqYll`]lY[la[Ydaehjgn]e]flYj]Yk
^gjlYpY[lanala]kYf\hjg[]kk]kafYÕfYf[]
shared service environment.

For the mature tax SSC looking to “move up the
value curve” in tax processes and activities, we
highlight considerations relevant to building a longl]je$kmklYafYZd]$ZmlÖ]paZd]$gh]jYlaf_eg\]d
around evolving tax needs for the organization.

In this section, we look at the impact that
emerging technologies, including robotics and
YjlaÕ[aYdafl]dda_]f[] 9A!$oadd`Yn]gfhjg[]kk]k
and activities in a tax SSC.
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Setup of the tax SSC

Charting your course

What is your tax SSC strategy?

Ever since the 1990s, organizations have been moving offshore
gjgmlkgmj[af_^mf[lagfk$km[`Ykgh]jYlagfkYf\ÕfYf[]$
oal`l`]eYafYaeg^lYcaf_[gklgmlg^l`]Zmkaf]kk&L`]k]
\Yqk$`go]n]j$[gklkYnaf_kYj]fgdgf_]jl`]kgd]Z]f]Õl
Z]af_\]jan]\^jgeg^^k`gjaf_&Afkl]Y\$gj_YfarYlagfkYj]Ydkg
looking to drive standardization and improve compliance across
the business; some leading organizations are also using SSC
structures to build out their next generation of global tax and
ÕfYf[]d]Y\]jk&Oal`l`]k]Y\\alagfYdgZb][lan]kafeaf\Yf\
l`]jYha\\]n]dghe]flafl`]Õ]d\g^lYpl][`fgdg_q$lYp[ge]k
squarely in the spotlight as a candidate for moving offshore or
gmlkgmj[af_&:mlo`]j]\go]klYjl7

:]^gj]qgmeYc]l`]\][akagflgegn]kge]g^qgmjlYpY[lanala]k
into an SSC environment, it is important that you have an
overarching strategy which outlines what you are trying to
Y[`a]n]Yf\`goqgmhdYflg_]ll`]j]&Kge]g^l`]akkm]kl`Yl
organizations need to consider as part of this strategy are:
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• The main outcomes that you are trying to achieve and how
these align to your future state tax operating model
• The types of activities that you are planning to move to the
SSC, such as repetitive and routine tasks, tasks requiring
physical presence, standardized and scalable tasks, or even
components of an existing process that you might choose to
break up

• The order in which you should move these activities to the SSC
and from which regions

 Afkm^Õ[a]flgf_gaf_afn]kle]flafh]ghd]$l][`fgdg_qYf\
process with a lack of focus on continuous improvement

• Where they should be moved (such as onshore, nearshore,
offshore or multi-shore), which will normally depend on your
ÕfYf[]KK;kljYl]_q

 Afkm^Õ[a]flhYla]f[]lg]f\mj]l`]afalaYdÉjgm_`hYl[`]kÊgj
“performance drops”

• The dependenciesl`Yl]pakloal`ÕfYf[]lg]fYZd]l`ak
activity to occur in the SSC
• Check if these tasks can be improved as part of the shared
services transition process or simply be a “lift and shift”
]p]j[ak]afl`]ÕjklafklYf[]oal`aehjgn]e]flkZ]af_eY\]Yl
a later stage, along with the pros and cons of each approach
Starting off on the right foot is key — without this strategic
\aj][lagf$gj_YfarYlagfk[Yfima[cdqdgk]l`]ajoYq&

Which tax processes do I move to
l`]KK;Ôjkl7
Tax has traditionally been seen as a function that is technical in
fYlmj]&L`]k]\Yqk$h]ghd]Yj]j]Ydaraf_l`YllYp\]hYjle]flk
spend over 50% of their time on low-value tasks, such as data
_Yl`]jaf_$\YlYeYfahmdYlagfYf\khj]Y\k`]]lhghmdYlagf&L`ak
has resulted in many large organizations moving these activities
aflgYfKK;$]kh][aYddqo`]fl`][gjj]khgf\af_ÕfYf[]Y[lanala]k
`Yn]Ydj]Y\qZ]]fegn]\lgYfKK;]fnajgfe]fl&:]dgoYj]Y
few of the low-value tax activities we commonly see being moved
into the SSC in “tranche 1”:
• Indirect tax activities, such as report running, basic data entry
and data validation
• Tax reporting activities, such as report running, reconciliations
and basic data entry
• Tax compliance activities, such as report running,
reconciliations and tax software data entry
For many organizations, it is only after these activities have been
successfully moved to an SSC environment that organizations
look to move up the value curve by shifting higher-value
activities, such as international tax reporting, tax forecasting and
lYphdYffaf_$lgl`]KK;&

Learning lessons from organizations
where the tax SSC failed to achieve
its original objectives
If you have yet to move any of your tax activities to an SSC, you
are in a fortunate position, in that you can learn from others who
`Yn]_gf]Z]^gj]qgm&@]j]Yj]kge]g^l`][geegfj]Ykgfk
why tax SSC initiatives falter or fail:
• Lack of end state vision and tax SSC strategy
• Poor executive sponsorship, coupled with lack of ongoing
executive communications and expectations management

• Lack of consideration for how the onshore and offshore teams
will work together, including an often overlooked issue around
the minimal training provided to the onshore team in relation
to why this change is occurring and how their roles will change
as a result of the tax SSC
The following negative outcomes of the above mistakes can
result in the tax function moving backward instead of forward:
• Increased cost of compliance
• Inferior quality of work, resulting in increased tax risk
 :mkaf]kk\akjmhlagf^gjdalld]lYf_aZd]Z]f]Õl
• Lost credibility with senior executives
• Increased employee dissatisfaction
• In some instances, the SSC arrangement being determined as
a “failure” and the activities being reversed

Key success factors
Kgo`Yl\g]kZ]klhjY[la[]dggcdac]7@]j]Yj]kge]g^l`]c]q
success factors from organizations that have successfully moved
tax activities into an SSC:
• Process: Select the most appropriate tax processes to be
moved to the SSC initially, then understand the tax process
intimately (via process mapping) and identify areas within the
hjg[]kkl`Yl[YfZ]]YkadqklYf\Yj\ar]\&J]e]eZ]j$l`]j]akfg
requirement to move the entire end-to-end tax process to the
KK;3qgm[Yfkladdj]Ydar]eYl]jaYdZ]f]ÕlkZqgfdqegnaf_l`]
aspects of the process that require little judgment and can be
af\mkljaYdar]\]Ykadq&
• The important role of technology: Don’t forget about
the important role that technology has to play in the
KK;]fnajgfe]fl&9^l]jYdd$YfKK;kljYl]_qakYddYZgml
standardization, so a process that consists of hundreds of
Z]khgc]lYp=p[]dkhj]Y\k`]]lkoaddZ]\a^Õ[mdllgegn]lg
YfKK;afYf]^^][lan]eYff]j&9\YlY%[]flja[YhhjgY[`lg
a technology solution which leverages cloud platforms, and
disruptive technologies, such as robotics process automation
(RPA), also need to be taken into consideration when
\]l]jeafaf_o`a[`lYpY[lanala]klgegn]aflgYfKK;&
• Training and people readiness: A lot of SSCs live or die by
the quality of the training and the level of investment in the
KK;klY^^&>af\af_kmalYZdqimYdaÕ]\klY^^lgogjcafl`]lYp
SSC is hard enough, but this issue will be compounded if the
gj_YfarYlagf\g]kfgl[gflafmYddqafn]klafl`]klY^^&L`]qoadd
not only deliver poor quality work, but will be more likely to
egn]]dk]o`]j]oal`afgjgmlka\]l`]gj_YfarYlagf&K]fkalanalq
to people or cultural concerns should also form a part of the
h]ghd]eg\]d&
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• Good governance:@Ynaf_l`]ja_`l]p][mlan]khgfkgjk`ahak
key to not only an effective transition but also sustainability
afl`]dgf_l]je&EYfqgj_YfarYlagfk]klYZdak`Y[d]Yj
governance model around the SSC, including appointing a
tax SSC leader who is responsible for all aspects of the tax
operations in the SSC across people, process and technology —
this role generally cannot be done by someone “on top of their
\YqbgZ&Ê
• Afl]jY[lagfoal`ÔfYf[]29da_fe]floal`ÕfYf[]KK;
activities is key when considering which tax processes to move
to the SSC, but is also critical to the day-to-day sustainability of
l`]lYphjg[]kk&>g[mkf]]\klgZ]_an]flgZmad\af_l`akkljgf_
afl]jk][lagfoal`ÕfYf[]Yf\afgmj]ph]ja]f[]$lggeYfq
gj_YfarYlagfk\gfglj]Ydar]l`]ka_faÕ[Yf[]g^l`akhgafl&
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There is much that can be learned from early adopters, so
tapping into this knowledge base is key to ensuring that you do
fgleYc]l`]kYe]eaklYc]k&EYfqgj_YfarYlagfkk]]Y\nakgjk$
such as EY, playing a key role in what is still seen as a very
Éfa[`]ÊkhY[]&

2

Driving basic effectiveness

9^l]jk]llaf_mhl`]lYpKK;alaklae]lgYkk]kkalk]^^][lan]f]kk&
Is this tax function or process working as planned and how can
qgmaehjgn]al7

How to evaluate your SSC tax
operating model or process
effectiveness
First, evaluate where you are now against the business case and
kaeadYjhjg[]kk]kl`Yl`Yn]Z]]fgmlkgmj[]\&;gfka\]jl`af_k
that are working well, processes that need to be improved or
additional communications that may be needed to smooth a
hjg[]kk&Gfl`]ZYkakg^gmj]ph]ja]f[]oal`nYjagmk[da]flkaf
this phase, we believe the following four key focus areas are
critical for effective tax SSC operation:

Process
Setting the right process in place — and getting it to work
hjgh]jdqÈakc]q^gjZYka[]^^][lan]f]kk&9fafl]jaej]na]o
g^hjg[]kk]^Õ[a]f[qk`gmd\af[dm\]cfgod]\_]ljYfk^]j^jge
the local country to the SSC, the nature of work now being
performed in-country and a review of the original process
\g[me]flYlagflga\]fla^qYfq\a^^]j]f[]kgjaehjgn]e]flk&>gj
example:
• Klj]Yedaf]\af^gjeYlagfÕgo2EgkllYphjg[]kk]kYj]d]kk
standardized and more reliant on local knowledge than other
ÕfYf[]hjg[]kk]k&KgalakaehgjlYfllg]fkmj]l`Yll`]KK;
has the information it needs to complete its assigned tasks and
l`Yll`]gf_gaf_af^gjeYlagfÖgo^jgedg[Yd[gmflja]kakYk
klj]Yedaf]\YkhgkkaZd]&Oal`afl`]Õjkllogq]Yjk$kqehlgek
g^af]^Õ[a]flaf^gjeYlagfÖgoeYqZ][ge]YhhYj]fl&

• Process
• People
• Technology
• Governance
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• Refocus local resources:>gjlYp$gf]g^l`]egklka_faÕ[Yfl
Z]f]Õlkg^`Ynaf_YfKK;akl`]^j]]\[YhY[alqg^af%[gmfljqgj
af%j]_agflYpl]Yeklg^g[mkgfhYjlf]jaf_oal`l`]Zmkaf]kk&
Despite this being a part of the business case, it may be
]ph][l]\lg`Yhh]ffYlmjYddq&FgoakY_gg\lae]lg[`][c
with both the country tax teams and the business units on the
progress and use the feedback to better manage and measure
l`akc]qZ]f]Õl&
• Improve process documentation: The migration to an SSC
oadd`Yn]hjg\m[]\eYfqhjg[]kk\g[me]flkYf\eYfmYdk&9k
the SSC processes have settled down and these documents are
used in real life, there will undoubtedly be updates to content
Yf\a\]Yk^gjaehjgn]\mkYZadalq&

People
If the people strategy is not operating well, the tax SSC will
struggle with lack of clarity over responsibilities, high staff
turnover and gaps in technical knowledge resulting in poor return
gfafn]kle]fl&L`]^gddgoaf_Yj]Ykk`gmd\Z][gfka\]j]\2
• Aligning of roles and responsibilities: The alignment of the
relationships of tax SSC staff with the other business units
akaehgjlYfllgY[`a]n]l`]ja_`l[`Yf_]Yf\[mdlmj]&L`]j]
needs to be a clear alignment of roles and responsibilities, and
where accountability and ownership lie, in order to maintain
the effective transition of tax processes and ensure that
fgl`af_kdahkl`jgm_`l`][jY[ck&G^l]f$l`akakkge]l`af_f]o
to tax professionals, who in the past may have had a more
ÉÖma\ÊYhhjgY[`lgl`]]p][mlagfg^jgd]kYf\j]khgfkaZadala]k&
• Understanding motivations and goals: Getting this right
oadd\jYeYla[Yddqaehjgn]h]ghd]Yf\cfgod]\_]j]l]flagf&
@a_`lmjfgn]jafl`]KK;[mdlmj]YdoYqklja__]jkl`]dgkk
of knowledge, where the SSC function is relatively small
a&]&$d]kkl`Yf-$(((`gmjkh]jYffme!&L`akoaddg^l]f
completely undermine any initial progress and business
[Yk]&L`]e]Ykmj]kqgm[YfhmlafhdY[]lg[geZYll`ak
loss of knowledge include detailed onboarding procedures,
documentation of processes in training manuals, strong focus
on goal setting and continuous professional development for
lYpKK;l]Yek&
• Keeping up with multi-country technical changes: In
light of constant changes in tax laws and different taxation
regimes across the world, how will the tax SSC keep abreast
g^dYo[`Yf_]k7;Yfl`]klY^^bgafj]_mdYjljYafaf_o]Z[Yklk
with country teams or advisors, or have a rotation program
^g[mkaf_gf[]jlYafbmjak\a[lagfk&L`akogmd\`]dhklY^^kh]f\
time with those local country teams so as to maintain technical
cfgod]\_]&

Technology
Technology and process go hand in hand, and the move to a
tax SSC not only provides opportunities to reduce duplication
of solutions and cost, it also helps look for further productivity
gains:
• Tax technology road map: Consider all tax technology needs,
km[`Yk[Yd[mdYlagf$j]hgjlaf_$\g[me]flYf\ogjcÖgo
management, and tax data management; then, prioritize them
Y[[gj\af_lgqgmjZmkaf]kkf]]\k&L`]jak]g^k][mj][dgm\%
based platforms also allows for a data-centric model to be
adopted as part of the set up, and supports the effectiveness
g^_]g_jYh`a[Yddq\akh]jk]\gh]jYlagfk&>gjlYphjg[]kk]k
that can be standardized globally, such as tax provisioning,
l`]j]Yj]emdlahd]kgdmlagfkafl`]eYjc]l&>YeadaYjalqY[jgkk
these tools can help evaluate the appropriate solution for your
f]]\k&
• Rapid response to critical issues:F]ohjg[]kk]kYf\j]daYf[]
on technology come with apprehension; is there enough
expertise on hand to resolve system issues and identify
aehjgn]e]flk7L`]j]oaddmf\gmZl]\dqZ]kge]]Yjdql]]l`af_
problems with new technology or new usage patterns on
legacy systems, but organizations that are able to respond
ima[cdqlg[jala[YdALakkm]k[YfYnga\\]jYadaf_[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]
KK;hjgb][l&
• Collaboration tools:Ogjcaf_Y[jgkk_]g_jYh`a]k`Ykalkgof
challenges and there are a number of technology solutions
l`Yl[Yf`]dhY\\j]kkl`ak&Ogjcaf_oal`Yfg^^k`gj]KK;
hmlkaf[j]Yk]\aehgjlYf[]gfogjcÖgolggdk$\g[me]fl
management tools and communications technologies working
o]ddYf\Z]af_mk]\Ykafl]f\]\&L`ak[gflafm]klgZ]`Yj\^gj
eYfqgj_YfarYlagfk&O]Yj]k]]af_K`Yj]Hgaflaf[j]Ykaf_dq
Z]af_mk]\Ykl`]lggdg^[`ga[]afl`akkhY[]&

Governance
EYfqKK;khjgna\]Y_gn]jfYf[]kljm[lmj]o`ad]ea_jYlaf_lYp
processes or activities into the SSC, but fail to consider putting
Yfgf_gaf__gn]jfYf[]kljm[lmj]afhdY[]Z]qgf\ljYfkalagf&Al
is essential to consider a mechanism to monitor ongoing service
\]dan]jqYf\\]Õf]YZYk]daf]lge]Ykmj]h]j^gjeYf[]$km[`Yk
the following:
• Performance management: KPIs should be based on realistic
expectations, allowing for the current state of the tax SSC
ljYfkalagf&
• Change management: Ongoing, strong and structured change
management and communication processes are required
lg[gflafm]lg]f_Y_]oal`klYc]`gd\]jk&L`]k]af[dm\]
communicating quick wins, explaining strategy changes,
managing any negative situations and minimizing adverse
aehY[lkgfZmkaf]kk[gfÕ\]f[]&
• Strategic governance: Ensure that there is a governance
kljm[lmj]afhdY[]lgegfalgjgf_gaf_k]jna[]\]dan]jq&
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3

Ongoing improvement —
managing a maturing tax SSC

After setting up and achieving basic effectiveness, how do you
manage a maturing tax SSC where the initial tranche of tax
processes has been moved to the SSC and further improvements
Yj]fgoZ]af_kgm_`l7
At this semi-mature stage, tax SSCs are looking to move forward
^jgel`]af]nalYZd]Éh]j^gjeYf[]\jghÊl`Ylg[[mjkafl`]Õjkl
few years and are seeking to move more sophisticated tax
hjg[]kk]klgl`]KK;&9ll`]`]Yjlg^l`akh`Yk]g^[gflafmgmk
improvement is usually a tax SSC optimization framework that
outlines the key attributes of a “healthy” SSC and provides a
kljm[lmj]\e]l`g\g^a\]fla^qaf_^g[mkYj]Yk&

Some of the key matters that might be found in a tax SSC
optimization framework at this stage of the tax SSC life cycle are:
• Governance
• Operating model
• People
• Process
• Data and technology
O][gfka\]j]Y[`g^l`]k]af\]lYadZ]dgo&
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Governance
Fgol`Yll`]É]mh`gjaYÊg^l`]]klYZdak`e]flg^l`]lYpKK;ak
over, it is time to take stock and assess if the objectives of the tax
KK;]p]j[ak]`Yn]Z]]fY[`a]n]\&AleYqZ]\a^Õ[mdllgeYaflYaf
the momentum of the establishment phase without the energy
of the implementation team, but continued enthusiasm and good
governance are key if a culture of continuous improvement is to
Z]]klYZdak`]\Yf\eYaflYaf]\&Afgmj]ph]ja]f[]$gj_YfarYlagfk
need to:
• Monitor the changing role of the tax function and ensure
alignment: In this new era of ongoing regulatory change and
digital technology, there is lot of pressure both externally and
internally for the tax function to change roles from being a
Ék[gj]c]]h]jÊlgYÉZmkaf]kkhYjlf]j&ÊLgc]]hhY[]oal`l`ak
changing role, it is important that the tax SSC is constantly
monitoring the role of the broader tax function to ensure that
it is aligned and aware of any changes coming further down
l`]ljY[c&
• Establish a continuous stakeholder communication
strategy: One of the key pitfalls we see in many tax SSCs
akl`]dY[cg^YjgZmkl[geemfa[YlagfkljYl]_q&L`akj]kmdlk
in a lack of recognition of any successes or achievements,
a potential lack of future investment in the tax SSC, and a
misalignment between the tax SSC strategy and the wider
ÕfYf[]gjlYp^mf[lagfkljYl]_q&L`ak[geemfa[YlagfkljYl]_q
is relatively easy to set up and has a far-reaching effect as it
provides connectivity with key stakeholders and the rest of the
Zmkaf]kk&
• A business case for further improvement: In order for the
tax SSC to continue to move up the value curve, there will
be a need for further spend and key stakeholders need to
Z]YoYj]g^l`ak&9_Yaf$l`ak[YfZ]Y\\j]kk]\YkhYjlg^l`]
[geemfa[YlagfkkljYl]_q&

Operating model
At this stage, it is likely too early to make major operating model
changes, but it would be wise to consider if the current operating
model is achieving its desired results:
• Consider how the SSC is tracking against the original
plan: Are there any operating model issues or root causes to
Z]j]kgdn]\79Z]f[`eYjcaf_]p]j[ak]k`gmd\k`go`gol`]
current SSC is faring compared with others at this stage in its
da^][q[d]&J]kmdlkk`gmd\l`]fZ]YfYdqr]\Yf\[geemfa[Yl]\
Y[[gj\af_dq$mhYf\\gofl`][`Yaf&
• Consider the cost of the current tax SSC2@Ykdg[Ylagf
optimization been achieved or is there an underlying issue that
needs to be addressed before further investment is made in
l`][mjj]fleg\]d7
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• Consider what the right balance between onshore and
offshore activities is: As part of the process review exercise,
a high-level review of the onshore versus offshore activities
should be conducted to ensure that the desired balance is
Z]af_Y[`a]n]\&
• Consider best practices in the market: As part of the design
phase, a number of operating models would have to be
considered, such as:
• Localization
• SSC
• Center of Excellence (CoE)
  Eap]\eg\]d
• Outsourced
Therefore, it is important to review whether the current
operating model is working and whether anything needs to be
[`Yf_]\&;gehYjaf_qgmjk]d^oal`h]]jk$]kh][aYddqgf]koal`
a more mature tax SSC, is a great way to identify any areas of
aehjgn]e]fl&

People
Once the tax SSC is a few years old, it is a good time to review
the resourcing model to ensure that the current resource pool is
achieving the desired results:
• Is there a mix of expertise in the current tax SSC? Is
l`][mjj]flj]kgmj[]eg\]dÕl^gjl`]jgd]g^l`]lYpKK;7
Is there the right balance between execution, experience
Yf\eYfY_]e]fl7EYqZ]Y^gjeYdj]na]oakj]imaj]\Yf\
the results of this review can then inform the future hiring
kljYl]_q&
• Is the current team motivated to succeed and do you have
a strategy in place to retain the best staff? Experience has
k`gofl`Yll`]@JeYjc]lafhghmdYjKK;dg[Ylagfk$km[`Yk
:]f_Ydmjm$EYfadYYf\EmeZYa$Yj]n]jq[geh]lalan]3kgqgm
need to have a strategy to retain your best staff, otherwise
l`]qeYqegn]gflg_j]]f]jhYklmj]k&;geegf^Y[lgjklg
consider are:
• Remuneration
• Quality of work
• Firm culture
• Opportunity to travel to headquarters and opportunities to
move up the chain of command to managerial positions
• Is there a potential for third-party outsourcing? A third
hYjlq[gmd\af[dm\]gf]g^l`]:a_>gmjÕjek&L`]j]akY
potential for outsourcing if the current expertise is not there
Yf\l`][gklg^]ph]jlak]aklgg`a_`&@gooaddl`]lYpKK;ogjc
oal`l`akl`aj\hYjlqo`ad]fgl\admlaf_alkj]Ykgf^gj]pakl]f[]7
• Is there a robust knowledge retention strategy? The tax
SSC itself will start to develop its own valuable Intellectual
Property (IP), so having a comprehensive knowledge retention

strategy is critical, as the loss of a few key staff members can
`Yn]Y`a_`dq\akjmhlan]]^^][l&;gfka\]jcfgod]\_]j]l]flagf
strategies, such as:
• Regular staff training or best practice sharing sessions
• Continuous improvement of process documentation
• Utilization of technologies, such as SharePoint, to house all
documents in a central or accessible location
  E]flgjaf_gj[gY[`af_k]kkagfkZ]lo]]fklY^^lg]fkmj]
that critical knowledge is held by the group (not just key
individuals)

Process
Gf[]l`]ÕjklljYf[`]g^lYphjg[]kk]k`YkZ]]fkm[[]kk^mddq
transferred to the tax SSC, it is time to improve these processes
and identify the next tranche of more complex processes to be
egn]\g^^k`gj]&9ll`akklY_]afalkda^][q[d]$l`]lYpKK;k`gmd\
be operating in a continuous improvement phase if it is to have
Yfq`gh]g^egnaf_mhl`]nYdm][mjn]&
@]j]Yj]gmjj][gee]f\Ylagfkj]dYlaf_lghjg[]kkaehjgn]e]fl
at this medium-term stage:
• Some level of process re-engineering should be considered:
Do this as part of this phase of operation to ensure that
current processes are operating at an optimal level and bad
`YZalkYj]fglYddgo]\lgk]laf&Jggl[Ymk]kk`gmd\Ydkg
Z]a\]flaÕ]\$\aY_fgk]\Yf\j]kgdn]\YkhYjlg^l`]j]%
engineering exercise to ensure that the culture of continuous
aehjgn]e]flakeYaflYaf]\&
• The current tax processes must be evaluated against
best practices: This is also a key activity to conduct at this
klY_]g^l`]lYpKK;da^][q[d]&L`]j]akYo]Ydl`g^eYjc]l
information against which you can benchmark your current tax
processes, especially when it comes to alignment or handoffs
oal`ÕfYf[]Yf\afl]jY[lagfoal`gfk`gj]ÕfYf[]gjlYpklY^^&
This benchmarking exercise can be conducted as part of the
hjg[]kkj]%]f_af]]jaf_ogjc&

Data and technology
O`ad]k]akea[\YlYYf\l][`fgdg_q[`Yf_]kYj]mfdac]dqlgZ]
required at this early stage of the tax SSC, it is an ideal time to
conduct a robust post-implementation review to identify areas of
aehjgn]e]fl&Im]klagfklgZ][gfka\]j]\ea_`laf[dm\]2
• Is the desired or planned level of automation of tax
processes in the SSC being achieved? In line with the
continuous improvement environment, it is a good time to
review the level of automation in the tax SSC and identify the
eYbgjY[lanala]kl`Ylkladdj]imaj]mk]jafl]jn]flagf&
• What is the level of tax sensitization in the enterprise
resource planning (ERP) system and can this be further
improved? Evaluate how the tax SSC is using the ERP data and
klYjl[gfn]jkYlagfkYjgmf\l`]j]Õfaf_g^=JH[gfÕ_mjYlagflg
qa]d\Z]ll]jj]kmdlk^gjlYp&
• Are collaboration tools being used effectively? This is to
ensure that there is good and systematic planning in the
Yj]Ykg^[gfl]fleYfY_]e]fl$ogjcÖgoYf\j]hgjlaf_
Z]lo]]fgfk`gj]Yf\g^^k`gj]klY^^&?an]fl`]hY[]Ylo`a[`
technology is changing, the tax SSC should not be operating
afYf][gkqkl]eg^]eYad$khj]Y\k`]]lkYf\hYh]jÕd]kYkl`ak
will inhibit processes being operated at their optimal level, and
af[j]Yk]l`]d]n]dg^jakcafl`]lYpKK;&
• Does the tax SSC have a technology road map? If so, how
does this align to the broader tax technology road map and
`Ykalkj]imaj]e]flkZ]]f[gfka\]j]\79\nYf[]e]flkafYj]Yk
such as secure cloud based platforms that facilitate a data
centric operating model, along with RPA and AI, are sure to
have an impact on the tax function and the tax SSC, so it is
important to stay in touch with what is happening in the wider
Zmkaf]kkgjeYjc]l&

• Regular visits from onshore tax staff should become
common practice: @Ynaf_Yk]lg^]pl]jfYd]q]kgfl`]KK;
tax processes is key to establishing a culture of continuous
aehjgn]e]fl&L`]k]nakalkYj]Ydkg]kk]flaYd^gjeYaflYafaf_
a good working culture in the tax SSC, where interaction with
onshore tax specialists occurs on a regular basis and should be
k]Yed]kk&L`akj]_mdYjafl]jY[lagfYdkgYddgoklYpKK;klY^^lg
learn from their onshore colleagues and helps them develop
l`]ajgof[Yj]]jk&
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4

Sustainability for the
mature tax SSC

Egnaf_aflgl`]eYlmj]h`Yk]$lgY[`a]n]kmklYafYZadalq$l`]lYp
SSC will need to consider its responses to the following factors:
)& L
 `]]ngdnaf_lYpgh]jYlaf_eg\]dYf\`gol`]lYpKK;Õlk
into this model
*& L`]lYpKK;Z]af_Ykc]\lgh]j^gjeY\`g[gjmfhdYff]\
activities
+& ?]llaf_l`]h]ghd]eg\]dja_`l

What makes a tax SSC different?
Compared with having the tax team geographically spread and
all essentially doing the same thing, such as compliance, it is
Z]f]Õ[aYdlg[]fljYdar]l`]\]dan]jqg^lYpk]jna[]k$Z][Ymk]2
• There is consistency in how the services are provided and
]fYZd]k`Yjegfar]\lYphgkalagfklgZ]lYc]f[gfkakl]fldq&:q
\gaf_kg$al`]dhkeYfY_]jakc&
 Alaehjgn]k]^Õ[a]f[q$Ykl`]h]jkgfegklkcadd]\^gjl`]jgd]
performs it, notwithstanding the fact that the person is not
Handling tax in a shared service center environment
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in-country, such as someone who understands tax interaction
oal`=JHkqkl]ek\mjaf_YdYj_]kqkl]ejgddgml&:][Ymk]g^
the scarcity of talent and the relatively high cost of expertise,
mkaf_l`]k]j]kgmj[]kgfYk`Yjaf_ZYkakakf][]kkYjq&
• The tax function is allowed to focus on the value-added
[gehgf]flkYf\fgll`]dgo]j%nYdm]hjg[]kkaf_^mf[lagfk&
• There is more control and visibility, as information and
decisions come back to the group tax function, allowing better
[gfljgdYf\nakaZadalqgn]jlYpeYll]jk&
@go]n]j$o]Ydkgf]]\lgYhhj][aYl]l`YllYpKK;kYj]\jan]f
\a^^]j]fldq[gehYj]\oal`]paklaf_KK;hjg[]kk]k^gjÕfYf[]$
o`a[`e]Yfkl`]qk`gmd\Z]ZmadlYf\eYfY_]\\a^^]j]fldq&Kge]
key differences are:
1. Tax SSC is knowledge-based and not process-oriented: A
\]_j]]g^bm\_e]flYf\cfgod]\_]g^lYpjmd]kYj]j]imaj]\&
Thus, the tax SSC staff need to understand the facts and the
necessary rules in order to make correct assessment of what
akj]imaj]\&

2. Tax SSC has external stakeholders, such as tax authority
and external public:E]]laf_l`]]ph][lYlagfkYf\f]]\k
which are external to the organization and its goals requires
agility, especially in this environment of increasing tax
ljYfkhYj]f[q&

digital capabilities of tax authorities around the world mean
l`YllYp^mf[lagfkgh]jYl]afYfaf[j]Ykaf_dq\YlY%\jan]fogjd\&
Speed and agility to respond to tax needs in this new world, while
continuing to balance costs, talent shortages and the level of tax
jakck$oaddZ]c]q&

3. Tax SSC is regulatory-driven: It depends on local tax rules
in each jurisdiction, so consistency of process may be a key
^g[mkYkl`]Y[lmYdgmlhmlYf\j]imaj]e]flkeYqnYjq&L`]
kh]]\g^j]_mdYlgjq[`Yf_]akYdkgn]jq^Ykl&

In this environment, the continual re-evaluation of your tax
function is needed, and an important piece of the puzzle will be
how the tax SSC is geared up to support the tax needs of the
gj_YfarYlagf&

Evolving tax operating models
Sustaining the position of the tax SSC cannot be pursued without
j]_Yj\lgl`][`Yf_]k`Yhh]faf_lgl`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagf&9k
l`]k][gf\Yf\l`aj\oYn]kg^[`Yf_]afÕfYf[]lYc]hdY[]$l`]
tax function has no choice but to adapt to these changes and
come up with a tax operating model that takes these changes
aflgY[[gmfl&L`]Y\n]flg^\a_alYdlYp$l`]af[j]Ykaf_mk]g^
technology within the organization and the technological or

Key:

Outsourced

The evolution of the SSC and its greater maturity will mean that
the tax SSC is able to take on more — it is able to broaden its
scope of services and the number of tax processes it is involved
in, such as transfer pricing (TP) documentation and countryZq%[gmfljqj]hgjlaf_ ;Z;J!&Af[j]Ykaf_dq$bm\_e]fl%ZYk]\
processes, such as decision support, extraction of data and
analysis, and running data analytic tests from a risk management
h]jkh][lan] gfYf]jjgj%Õf\af_Yf\hj]\a[lan]ZYkak!$oadd
Z][ge]Yj]Ykg^^g[mk&

Local finance

Traditional

Ź

Mainly decentralized model
Mostly local activities

CoE

Current trends

Localized model

Ź

SSC

SSC, CoE and local

Ź
Ź
Ź

SSC, CoE and outsourced

Centralized, transactional
activities at SSC
High value at CoE and outsource
provider
Necessary local tasks are
retained in-house.

Ź
Ź
Ź

Centralized, transactional
activities at SSC
High-value activities at CoE
Necessary local tasks largely
outsourced to third-party provider

Definitions
Ź CoE — centralized hub carrying out high-value activities for a number of entities or geographies
Ź SSC — center carrying out transactional activities for a number of entities or geographies
Ź Outsourced — third-party specialist carrying out activities locally or centrally on behalf of the organization
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Another key feature of the evolving tax SSC is the further
afl]_jYlagfg^lYphjg[]kk]koal`ÕfYf[aYdgjY[[gmflaf_
hjg[]kk]k^jgeYfgn]jYddj][gj\%lg%j]hgjlh]jkh][lan]&?an]fl`]
direction of the tax SSC, some important considerations at this
stage are:

@go]n]j$Yk]phdYaf]\hj]nagmkdq$l`]lYp^mf[lagfafl`]KK;ak
very different from normal transactional processes in that the
volume of work is driven in part by unplanned or ad hoc events
caused by regulatory developments (something we term as
business “unusual”), such as:

• In view of the increasing size of the tax SSC, do you then
consider outsourcing the more transactional pieces of the
hjg[]kklgZmkaf]kkhjg[]kkgmlkgmj[af_ :HG!1hjgna\]jk7

• Tax audit and controversy

• As you seek to go higher up the value chain, are there pieces
requiring highly technical tax skills that you might want your
tax service provider to provide or even be integrated with the
[mjj]fllYphjg[]kk]kl`Ylqgm`Yn]7

• Project work, such as system implementation or ad hoc
management reporting on tax-related issues

• Are you considering setting up your own COEs2 to take on
tax processes that require highly specialized tax skills, such
as decision-making, maintaining relationships with tax and
governmental bodies, tax risk management, tax technical, tax
l][`fgdg_q$Yf\eYfY_]e]flYf\[gfljgdg^lYphjg[]kk]k7
 ;Yfl`]lYpKK;egn]mhl`]lYpnYdm][mjn]7GjZ][Ymk]
of the specialized tax requirements, is it better to set up a
separate tax CoE for this purpose, given the lack of people with
l`]j]imaj]\kcaddkafl`]kYe]dg[YlagfYkqgmjlYpKK;7OaddY
najlmYd;g=ogjc7
The answers to the questions above will depend on your
particular circumstances, but the reality is that we see a hybrid
of some of these models working together with the other
components in a symbiotic way to provide optimum results, given
l`]af]nalYZd][gfkljYaflkg^]Y[`gj_YfarYlagf&

Business “unusual”
Shared service operating models are built on routine recurring
hjg[]kk]kl`Yl[YfZ]hdYff]\&L`ake]Yfkl`Yll`]Z]f[`eYjck$
service level agreements (SLAs) and KPIs that are used to
e]Ykmj]]^Õ[a]f[q$km[`Yk[q[d]lae]kYf\[gkl%lg%lYphjg[]kk
jYlagk$Yj]ZmadlYjgmf\km[`hjg[]kk]k&L`]j]kgmj[]eg\]dl`Yl
akafhdY[]$ÕfYf[af_gj^mf\af_hdYfkYf\Zm\_]l]\`gmjkoadd
also be structured around this understanding of what the process
f]]\k&

 LYpljYfkhYj]f[qY_]f\Y$]&_&$;Z;Jgj_j]Yl]jj]imaj]e]flk
for data from governments

Scalability needs to be built into the tax function to handle these
kalmYlagfk&O`ad]l`]dg_a[YdhdY[]lg\gkm[`ogjck]]eklgZ]
l`]lYpKK;^jgeY[gklYf\]^Õ[a]f[qklYf\hgafl$l`][geegf
reaction when this is suggested to SSC leaders is that it is just
fglhgkkaZd]lg\]daZ]jYl]dqZmad\^YlaflgYn]jqd]Yfeg\]d&
Oal`gmlkm[`^gjoYj\hdYffaf_$lYpd]Y\]jkafKK;k^]]dl`]q
Yj]gn]jogjc]\$]p`Ymkl]\Yf\[gfklYfldqhmllaf_gmlÕj]k&
Planned improvements are always put aside; recognition for the
additional ad hoc work is seldom given (since there is no KPI for
it); and more importantly for the organization, the timeliness and
imYdalqg^hdYff]\Y[lanala]koaddaf]nalYZdqZ]Y^^][l]\&
:mkaf]kkÉmfmkmYdÊf]]\klgZ]hdYff]\^gjYf\^Y[lgj]\aflgl`]
lYpKK;kÌZm\_]lYf\]klaeYl]\[gkl%lg%\]dan]j&Afegkl[Yk]k$
this is an estimate in addition to planned activities, but putting
some thought into this will also help explain and educate users
regarding the cost of their requests to the tax SSC, the need and
value that these ad hoc requests bring to the organization, and
l`][gklg^hjg\m[lagf^gj]Y[`j]im]kl&>afYddq$Yddl`]k][YfZ]
tied to the remuneration mechanism upon which the tax SSC
ogjck&

People
Finally, the last and possibly most important consideration for
the sustainability of tax processes in an SSC is whether the right
h]ghd]eg\]d`YkZ]]fhmlaflghdY[]&Lgkm[[]]\^jgeYh]ghd]
perspective in a tax SSC, we need the following characteristics:
• Career progression: It is important for talent to identify the
big picture, to be able to see beyond what they currently do in
l`]lYpKK;lgl`]ZjgY\]jlYp^mf[lagfafl`]gj_YfarYlagf&
• Learning: Tax SSC should be focused on constantly improving
their talent from a technical, process and business knowledge
h]jkh][lan]&9dkgaehgjlYflogmd\Z]l`]f]]\lgZmad\Y
ogjc^gj[]Yf\lYd]flhjgÕd]l`YlakÖ]paZd]Yf\[YfY\Yhllg
\a^^]jaf_lYp]fnajgfe]flk&

1 9 :HG ak o`]j] Y l`aj\%hYjlq kh][aYdakl [Yjja]k gml Y[lanala]k ]al`]j dg[Yddq gj
[]fljYddqgfYfgj_YfarYlagfÌkZ]`Yd^&
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• Innovation versus process-orientated
focus: As we enter into business
as usual, the focus of the tax SSC
should be on innovation or business
process re-engineering rather than just
eYaflYafaf_l`]kYe]hjg[]kk]k&
Also, when considering sustainability,
the main issue for the tax SSC
personnel is the lack of business context
when they analyze; hence, they often
lack the ability to make decisions
Z]qgf\ZYka[jmd]k%ZYk]\k[]fYjagk&
Another key risk area is the technical
tax understanding — hence, more
ljYafaf_akj]imaj]\Z]qgf\o`YlakÕl
^gjhmjhgk]^gjYÕfYf[]KK;jgd]&
• Here are some ideas to consider:
;gfka\]jkh][aÕ[Yf\\]daZ]jYl]
rotation programs into and out of the
lYpKK;$]&_&$egn]lYph]jkgff]daf
business partner roles into the SSC to
d]Y\l]Yekgj[]jlYafhjg[]kk]k&JglYl]
employees from the tax SSC to support
markets or tax group as junior analysts
to learn from more senior tax business
hYjlf]jkgjhjg^]kkagfYdk&L`akoaddYddgo
business knowledge to spread into
the tax SSC organization, while at the
same time, help the external tax SSC
users, such as Group Tax, understand
how best to use the tax SSC personnel,
their strengths and weaknesses, and
`goZ]kllgaehjgn]l`]e&Afl`]
longer term, promote success stories of
talent from the tax SSC who have been
placed in the broader tax function as
business leads or process leads, or of
talent from the SSC who have gone on
lghdYqhanglYdjgd]kafl`]gj_YfarYlagf&
In short, the tax SSC should be seen as
an avenue for the development of tax
lYd]flg^l`]^mlmj]&
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5

Toward the future

Even after successfully addressing all of the above, there is no
lae]lgj]klgfgmjlYpKK;dYmj]dk&O]kladdf]]\lgegfalgjl`]
impact that emerging technologies, including robotics and AI, will
have on tax processes and activities, and more broadly, how we
[YfZ]j]Y\qlgj]khgf\lgal&

Should tax be considered a core
activity for your business?
O]Yj]g^l]fYkc]\2a^lYpakfglY[gj]Y[lanalqg^l`]
organization, how much time, energy and investment should be
put into the ongoing management and evolution of tax in an SSC
]fnajgfe]fl7;Yfl`]gj_YfarYlagfY[`a]n]eYl]jaYddql`]kYe]$
gjegj]Z]f]Õl$Zqdggcaf_YlYdl]jfYlan]eg\]dk7
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EYjc]llj]f\k`Yn]af[j]Yk]\l`]^g[mkgfl`akakkm]^gjY
fmeZ]jg^gj_YfarYlagfkYkl`]qdggcYll`]egkl]^Õ[a]floYqg^
Y[imallaf_l`]ajj]_mdYlgjqYf\gl`]jgZda_Ylagfk&:mlgf]ea_`l
im]klagfo`]l`]jl`]k]\]YdkY[`a]n]\Yfql`af_f]o&
Since EY developed its global operating model several years
back, we have worked with a number of organizations assessing
the same question, and we have built tax SSCs on behalf of some
companies as well as taken on tax SSC resources from others
o`ghj]^]jYd]Ykaf_YjjYf_]e]fl&
The real question as you consider the multitude of future
changes around the tax space is whether you believe your tax
SSC will continue in a sustainable fashion to deliver ongoing and
af[j]Ykaf_Z]f]Õlk&

The data and technology revolution
It pays to be up to speed with where technology is heading and
how the increasing importance of not only data, but the quality
and source of that data in your organization will impact the
hgkalagf&

Disrupt me
The last several years have seen the tax technology market
\geafYl]\ZqY^]oc]q_dgZYdhdYq]jk&L`]k]kqkl]ek`Yn]
Z]]fY\ghl]\_dgZYddqZqeYfqemdlafYlagfYdgj_YfarYlagfk&Af
an SSC environment where you can run consistency of process
standardization and scale teams, they have supported in
\]dan]jaf_eYl]jaYd[gkl%lg%k]jn]Z]f]Õlk^gjeYfqgj_YfarYlagfk$
on top of risk reduction where they have generally replaced a
web of Excel spreadsheets and various other nonstandard point
kgdmlagfk&
@go]n]j$l`]j]Yj]l`j]]^Y[lgjkl`YlYj]\janaf_Y_Yafkll`ak
trend and changing the face of tax technology solution sets:
1. Exponential increase in technology sophistication and
capability:EgkllYphjY[lalagf]jk_dgZYddqo]j]fglYoYj]g^
JH9YkY[gf[]hllogq]YjkY_g&9f\]n]flg\Yq$Y\aYdg_m]
on how you might look to utilize AI to drive real value in a
lYp^mf[lagfea_`l_]lkge]ZdYfcklYj]kafj]khgfk]&:ml
in truth, technologies that were not really prevalent even
18 months ago in the tax functions are now widely available
Yf\]pljYgj\afYjadqkgh`akla[Yl]\&Mfkmjhjakaf_dq$l`ak
j]Ö][lko`]j]l][`fgdg_qak`]Y\af_egj]ZjgY\dq$Yf\l`]j]
appears to be no deceleration in the speed at which these
l][`fgdg_a]k[gflafm]lg]ngdn]&
2. Falling cost of technology: Everything in the IT space, from
hardware to software, is relatively much cheaper now than
aloYk]n]f*,egfl`kY_g$Yf\l`]lj]f\[gflafm]k&G^l]f
j]^]jj]\lgYkEggj]ÌkDYo o`a[`]kk]flaYddqklYl]kl`Yll`]
cost of computing power halves every two years), this has
YeYl]jaYdaehY[lgfgj_YfarYlagfk&AloYkfÌll`Yldgf_Y_g
that a program to build, develop and deploy a data lake was
Yemdlaeaddagf\gddYj$emdla%q]Yjhjgb][l&Oal`l`]]e]j_]f[]
g^gh]f%kgmj[]Za_\YlYkqkl]ekdac]@Y\ggh<akljaZml]\>ad]
Kqkl]e @<>K!$l`][gklYf\kh]]\g^_]llaf_Ykgh`akla[Yl]\
predictive analytics program up and running has materially
\][j]Yk]\&
3. Rise of the digital natives:O`Yl\gqgml`afcg^o`]f
`]Yjaf_l`]ogj\$Éna\]g[Ykk]ll]j][gj\]jgjN;J7<g]kal
ljYfkhgjlqgmlgl`]0(kgj1(k7O]Yddcfgo`go\a^Õ[mdl
aloYk^gjgmjhYj]flklgY\bmklYf\Y\Yhllgl`]l][`fgdg_q&
L`]qYdoYqk`Y\lg_]l[`ad\j]flg`]dhl`]e&O]dd$fgol`]
internet has killed off the VCR and technology is transforming
]n]jql`af_&L`]oYqo][gfkme]lg\Yqakn]jq\a^^]j]fllg
]n]fÕn]q]YjkY_g&<a_alYdfYlan]k[gfkme]\a^^]j]fldqlg
gd\]j_]f]jYlagfkYf\l`gk][geaf_aflgl`]ajÕjklq]Yjg^l`]
ogjc^gj[]dan]$Zj]Yl`$]Yl$]p]j[ak]Yf\kd]]h\a_alYddq&9f\
they cannot understand why their workforce does not run the
kYe]oYq$gjo`qalgh]jYl]kkgaf]^Õ[a]fldq&

O`Yl\g]kl`ake]Yf^gjlYpKK;k7L`]qYj]Yljakcg^Z]af_
disrupted; what often started as cost arbitrage play now
fundamentally requires the business case to be revisited, since
l`]`gmjkfgdgf_]j]paklafl`]kYe]^gjeYl&9f\]n]fl`]
“thinking” part of tax, the higher value-add component, is
[geaf_mf\]jl`]kYe]hj]kkmj]&
Gfl`]Öahka\]l`gm_`$l][`fgdg_q]fYZdaf_YlYpKK;akdac]dqlg
Z][ge]Y^Yj[`]Yh]jhjghgkalagf`]Y\af_^gjoYj\&Kg$jYl`]j
than kicking off an implementation of a mega-system built by
Yl`aj\hYjlql`YleYqfglÖ]plgqgmjf]]\kgjea_`l[`Yj_]
ka_faÕ[Yflegf]qlgÖ]plge]]ll`]e$fgoeYqZ]qgm[Yf
kgmj[]l`][gehgf]flkYf\lYd]fllgZmad\qgmjgof&<g]kl`ak
e]Yfl`]`aklgja[lYpl][`fgdg_qhjgna\]jkYj]Yljakc7EYqZ]
not in the immediate future, but certainly in the coming years; if
l`]q[YffglÖ]pl`]ajg^^]jaf_eg\]dklgg^^]jegj]faeZd]$mk]j%
[gfÕ_mjYZd]Yf\j][gfÕ_mjYZd]kgdmlagfk]lk$l`]qlggYj]Yljakc
g^\akjmhlagf&

Who builds the technology?
L`]dYklq]Yj`Ykk]]fYf]phdgkagfg^JH9Y[jgkkÕfYf[]
and tax organizations, so we can expect to see more of that
Z]af_\]hdgq]\&Oal`Yf]ph][l]\jYlagkge]o`]j]Z]lo]]f
8–16 times the delivery output of a human, it will have a material
aehY[lgfh]ghd]eg\]dk&
Data lakes are also now at the forefront of the sophisticated tax
^mf[lagfÌk\a_alYdjgY\eYh&@go]n]j$o]`Yn]Ydalld]oYqlg_g
to prove some of the core promises of minimizing the cost and
]^^gjlYjgmf\kljm[lmjaf_l`]\YlY&
The rise of secure, cloud based technology platforms are
also allowing organisations to revisit their overall technology
YhhjgY[`&Hj]nagmkdqaloYk[geegflgaehd]e]flÉhgaflÊ
solutions, all of which had their own data structure, which meant
j]mk]g^\YlYY[jgkklYpf]]\koYk\a^Õ[mdla^fglaehgkkaZd]&
Fgo[dgm\ZYk]\hdYl^gjekl`Ylaehd]e]flY\YlY[]flja[eg\]d
Yddgok^gj]^Õ[a]flj]mk]g^\YlY$Yf\YdkgYddgok^gjl`]ogjc
effort to be readily shifted between in house and outsource, as
o]ddYkgfk`gj]Yf\g^^k`gj]&
L`]j]Yj][d]YjZ]f]Õlkl`Yl[ge]^jgeZ]af_YZd]lg[gjj]dYl]
organizational data to drive tax insight, and perhaps layer a
natural language processing feature on top, so you can “google”
Y[jgkkYddqgmjlYp\YlY^gjj]d]nYfl`alk&
As regulators digitize globally, direct connectivity of regulators
lg\YlYakYdkgY[[]d]jYlaf_&;gmflja]kdac]:jYrad$JmkkaY$E]pa[g
and others are driving toward fully digital systems, where
qgmfgdgf_]jÕd]YlYpj]lmjf&JYl`]j$qgmkaehdq`Yf\qgmj
transaction data across to the authorities — sometimes daily or
egj]^j]im]fldqÈYf\l`]ql]ddqgm`goem[`lYpqgmgo]&O`ad]
it will still take some time for this to permeate across a majority
of countries, tax SSCs will strike this issue earlier in the process
o`]j]l`]q`Yf\d]emdlahd]bmjak\a[lagfÕdaf_k&Kg$a^l`]j]Yj]fg
tax returns required, what are your tax SSC teams going to do
oal`l`]ajlae]7
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Recognizing the challenges around this space, EY developed
Y_dgZYdlYpaffgnYlagfdYZoal`Yj]eallg\akjmhll`]lYpÕdaf_
hjg[]kk&L`ak`Ykd]\lgY^g[mkgf[gddYZgjYlagfYjjYf_]e]flk
with corporate enterprise system developers, upstream
accounting systems and niche technology players who focus
gf\YlY]pljY[lagf$afl]jjg_Ylagf$[d]Yfkaf_Yf\hj]\a[lagf&
Egj]kh][aÕ[l][`fgdg_qlggdkYj]Z]af_\]hdgq]\afl`]lYp
environment, carrying out discrete tasks, and the deployment
of integrating technologies across a series of source systems
hjgna\af_Y`gdakla[\a_alYd][gkqkl]e&

Impact on SSC activities
Oal`Yl][`fgdg_qYf\\YlYj]ngdmlagfmf\]joYq$l`]j]akY
[gjj]dYl]\aehY[lgfl`]hjg[]kk]kl`YllYpKK;k[Yfmf\]jlYc]&
Processes change from the old world of preparation or
processing of a return to more inquisitive ways of:
• Reviewing exceptions
• Running analytics
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 J]khgf\af_lghj]\a[lan]gmlhmlgjÕf\af_k
• Looking for organizational value
Tax SSCs need to be nimble around processes and adopt an agile
YhhjgY[`lgZmad\af_Yf\\]hdgqaf_&L`]j]akfghgaflafkh]f\af_
six months mapping processes and transferring knowledge if the
underlying processes become redundant through technology
]ngdmlagf&Kgl`]eYfljYemklZ]2Zmad\faeZdq$^Yad^Ykl$j]nakal
g^l]fYf\\galoal`emdlahd]kcaddk]lkYl`Yf\&
SSCs are also uniquely placed to identify and act on predictive
future events, so organizations need to add new processes to
l`]KK;^mjl`]jmhl`]nYdm][mjn]&9fafn]kle]flafY[`Yf_]\
tax function and an SSC should drive real insight for the
gj_YfarYlagf&L`akea_`le]Yfl`Ylqgmj]nakalim]klagfk$km[`
as whether the location of your SSC is right, given the future skill
k]lkj]imaj]\&<gqgmgfdqf]]\YfKK;gjea_`lY;g=YdkgZ]
j]imaj]\lgÕloal`l`]gj_YfarYlagfÌkf]]\k o`]j]Y;g=akl`]
aggregation of higher-value skill sets that can derive real value
gmlg^l`]\YlY!7G^l]f$aloaddZ][`Ydd]f_af_lgkgmj[]l`]k]kcadd
k]lkafl`]kYe]dg[YlagfYkl`]KK;&

SSC people impact

Managing it all

Given these changes, the talent aspect often becomes the
Za__]klYj]Yg^[`Ydd]f_]^gjgj_YfarYlagfk&<gqgmjKK;h]ghd]
`Yn]l`]kcaddk]lkqgmf]]\^gjl`]^mlmj]7

@go[Yfqgmc]]hmhoal`Yddl`]k][`Yf_]kYko]ddYkqgmj
\YqbgZ7Gf]oYqaklgeYc]kmj]qgmYf\qgmjl]YeY\ghlYf
ÉaffgnYlagfeaf\k]l&ÊL`akaf[dm\]kZ]af_YoYj]g^[`Yf_]k$
having accountability and a clear process to identify and uncover
lj]f\kYf\[`Yf_]k$Yf\cfgoaf_`golg]phdgall`]e&;gfka\]j
deploying an innovation leader or group in your tax function and
afl`]]paklaf_KK;&Afegkl[Yk]k$l`ak[YfYda_fo]ddlgoa\]j
gj_YfarYlagfYdafalaYlan]kYjgmf\affgnYlagf&

These challenges are not unique to SSCs; they are aligned with
challenges around the “Tax Professional of the Future,” more
ZjgY\dq&9kqgmdggclgqgmjKK;Yf\qgmjoa\]jlYp^mf[lagf$
you are likely to need a combination of the following skill sets to
remain effective:
• Taxologists
• Accounting skill sets
• Data scientists
• Deep tax technical skills
;Yfqgmj]\]hdgqqgmj]paklaf_KK;h]ghd]lghdYql`]k]jgd]k7
gjoaddqgm`Yn]lg`aj]f]oh]ghd]oal`l`]k]kcaddk]lk7
L`akj]eYafkYZa_akkm]^gjgj_YfarYlagfklgY\\j]kk&Alak`Yj\lg
Õf\l`akeapg^kcaddk]lYf\]n]f`Yj\]jlgÕf\ala^l`]j]akfgl
]fgm_`[jala[YdeYkkafqgmjKK;&

The other question to be addressed is: do you still really want
lggofl`]KK;$`]Y\af_^gjoYj\7A^qgm[Yffgl\jan]km^Õ[a]fl
critical mass or invest the time and resources to keep up with
l`][geaf_[`Yf_]k$o`qfgl[gfka\]jd]Ykaf_al7Qgm[Yfl`]f
be assured of an SSC function that is kept up-to-date, and by
choosing the right business partner that does it for a living, you
[Yf]^^][lan]dqeYc]alÉkge]gf]]dk]ÌkhjgZd]e&Ê
O`Yl]n]jYhhjgY[`qgmlYc]$Z]YoYj]l`Yl]klYZdak`af_Yf\
running an SSC is not a “set and forget” activity, even when
qgm_]llgYkmklYafYZd]gh]jYlaf_eg\]dafl`]KK;&<akjmhlagf
will affect all parts of your business, and harnessing it for your
Y\nYflY_]ea_`lZ]qgmjZ]kl[geh]lalan]\a^^]j]flaYlgj&
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EY contacts
Global Compliance and Reporting

Chris Platteeuw
=E=A9?dgZYd;gehdaYf[]Yf\
Reporting Leader
Tel: +32 2 774 9784
Email:[`jak&hdYll]]mo8Z]&]q&[ge

Doug Mastrangeli
Americas Global Compliance and
Reporting Leader
Tel: +1 312 879 4488
Email:\gm_dYk&eYkljYf_]da8]q&[ge

Kazuhiro Ebina
Japan Global Compliance and Reporting
Leader
Tel: +81 3 3506 2411
Email:cYrm`ajg&]ZafY8bh&]q&[ge

Margherita Antonelli
9kaY%HY[aÕ[?dgZYd;gehdaYf[]Yf\
Reporting Leader
Tel: +61 2 9248 4547
Email:eYj_`]jalY&Yflgf]dda8Ym&]q&[ge
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Tax Technology and Transformation

Tax and Finance Operate

Shawn Smith

Dave Helmer

EY Global Leader, Tax Technology and
Transformation
Tel: +1 704 331 1951
Email:k`Yof&keal`8]q&[ge

EY Global Tax and Finance Operate
Leader
Tel: +1 202 327 8355
Email:\Yna\&`]de]j8]q_&]q&[ge

Albert Lee

Tim Steel

9kaY%HY[aÕ[D]Y\]j$LYpL][`fgdg_qYf\
Transformation
Tel: +852 2629 3318
Email:YdZ]jl&d]]8`c&]q&[ge

=E=A9LYpYf\>afYf[]Gh]jYl]D]Y\]j
Tel: +44 20 7951 1149
Email:lkl]]d8mc&]q&[ge

Rod Roman

Chee Weng Lee

=E=A9D]Y\]j$LYpL][`fgdg_qYf\
Transformation
Tel: +44 20 7951 1549
Email:jjgeYf8mc&]q&[ge

9kaY%HY[aÕ[LYpYf\>afYf[]Gh]jYl]
Leader
Tel: +852 2629 3803
Email:[`]]%o]f_&d]]8`c&]q&[ge

Kurt Neidhardt
Americas Leader, Tax Technology and
Tranformation
Tel: +1 212 773 2283
Email:cmjl&f]a\`Yj\l8]q&[ge
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Fgl]k

Fgl]k

=Qt9kkmjYf[]tLYptLjYfkY[lagfkt9\nakgjq
9Zgml=Q
=QakY_dgZYdd]Y\]jafYkkmjYf[]$lYp$ljYfkY[lagfYf\Y\nakgjqk]jna[]k&
The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust and confidence
afl`][YhalYdeYjc]lkYf\af][gfgea]kl`]ogjd\gn]j&O]\]n]dgh
outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our
klYc]`gd\]jk&Afkg\gaf_$o]hdYqY[jala[Ydjgd]afZmad\af_YZ]ll]jogjcaf_
ogjd\^gjgmjh]ghd]$^gjgmj[da]flkYf\^gjgmj[geemfala]k&
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the
member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate
d]_Yd]flalq&=jfklQgmf_?dgZYdDaeal]\$YMC[gehYfqdaeal]\Zq
_mYjYfl]]$\g]kfglhjgna\]k]jna[]klg[da]flk&>gjegj]af^gjeYlagfYZgml
gmjgj_YfarYlagf$hd]Yk]nakal]q&[ge&

¡*()/=Q?EDaeal]\&
9ddJa_`lkJ]k]jn]\&
=Q?fg&(,-**%)/-?Zd
=<Fgf]
This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to
Z]j]da]\mhgfYkY[[gmflaf_$lYpgjgl`]jhjg^]kkagfYdY\na[]&Hd]Yk]j]^]jlgqgmjY\nakgjk^gj
kh][a^a[Y\na[]&

]q&[ge

